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In Concert
refreshing island entertainment

Have you done the luau show already?  Want something more contemporary, 
but authentically from the islands?  Hawai`i recording artist COCONUT 
JOE now brings their special brand of contemporary tropical music to private 
events.

You’ll get three island acts-in-one as they provide an eclectic evening fea-
turing their own special Island Cocktail Music, then a CJ’s Tropical Pop In 
Paradise show and  fi nish it off with Tropical Rock and Roll dance music.  
It’s a night of romantic, fun, and catchy island tunes, featuring the group’s 
trademark harmonies and excellent musicianship.   Here’s an example of a 

night with Coconut Joe:

Island Cocktail Music
Reception/Dinner Music
During your reception your guests will be entertained with inti-
mate light jazz, soft rock and pop featuring Coconut Joe’s smooth 
4pc vocal harmonies and a mixture of contemporary and songs 
of Hawai`i.

CJʼs Tropical Pop In Paradise
Dinner Show Set
This is a fun set featuring stories and songs about growing up in 
the islands including their ever popular Island Rendezvous, What 
a Wonderful Day (in Hawaii Nei), A Summer’s Wave and many 

other tropical songs of Hawai`i.  Your host, Lopaka will venture out into the audience singing about his home 
in the islands as the beautiful Ka`ulu dances.  Your guest will enjoy an upbeat musical tour throughout paradise 
having fun with hula skirts and tiny bubbles as they all explore beaches, Hawaiian rainforests and life in the 
Islands.  Audience participation a must. 

CJʼs Tropical Rock and Roll
Classic and Island Dance Tunes
In this set, the band kicks into their Tropical Rock and Roll set 
hanging ten on such tunes as Surfi ng USA, Johnny B. Goode, 
Mustang Sally and many other classic dance tunes.  CJ’s will also 
include some of their own special island dance tunes including 
their big hits Two Pineapples in New York City and Haupia.  The 
place will be rockin’.

Mixed Nuts
Custom Performances
The above shows can be combined and blended to match your 
entertainment needs (2-4 performance hours).  You can also choose 
from the intimate CJ Quartet or the full Coconut Joe band, 5 or 6 
piece.  It’s perfect for CJ’s Tropical Pop show and/or CJ’s Tropical Rock and Roll dance 
set where they’ll add on their awesome drummer and groovin’ island percussionist. 

Contact your local event planner for more info.

“Music for all ages, 
kama`aina (locals) and 

malahinis (visitors) alike.”
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Surfi ng USA
Johnny B.Good
When Will I Be Loved
Twist and Shout
Margaritaville
Mustang Sally
Born To Be Wild
Satisfaction
Barbara Ann
Hotel California
Cheeseburgers In Paradise
Louie, Louie
House is a Rockin
Brown Sugar
One Love 
People Get Ready
Tequilla
 409
Wooly Bully
Volcano
Money For Nothing
Wipe Out
Tiny Bubbles
Under African Skies
Little Deuce Coup
Here Comes The Sun 
Love Will Keep Us Alive
Down Under
ROCK in USA
On and On
Every Breath You Take
Me and Julio
Handy Man  

Beach Boys
Chuck Berry
Linda Ronstadt
Beatles
Jimmy Buffett 
Wilson Picket
Steppenwolf
Rolling Stones
Beach Boys
Eagles
Jimmy Buffett
Kingsman
Stevie Ray Vaughn
Rolling Stones
Bob Marley
The Impressions
Ventures
Beach Boys
Sam The Sham and the Pharaohs
Jimmy Buffett
Dire Straits
Dick Dale
Don Ho
Paul Simon
Beach Boys
Beatles
Eagles
Men At Work
John Mellencamp
Steven Bishop
Police
Paul Simon
James Taylor

“Yes, while we feature music from 
the islands we can also boogie 
with all your favorite classic dance 
tunes along with some groovin’ 
island tunes.” 

PARTY!!

Men At Work
John Mellencamp
Steven Bishop

Paul SimonPaul Simon
James Taylor

Coconut Joe Does Classic Rock and Roll



You’ll enjoy the smooth vocal harmonies of Coconut Joe and the music of Hawaii born and raised 
singer/songwriter Bobby Rogers.  Their performance features a fresh and eclectic musical journey and 
a view of life from our tropical paradise, often sharing the stories behind the songs.

Bobby is a third generation kama`aina (local) who was born 
and raised on the Windward shores of Oahu in the beach 
town of Kailua.  His songs uniquely refl ect growing up in 
the islands as well as a diverse musical background.

The group also features versatile, veteran Hawai`i guitarist
Frank Kam, who teams with Barbara Ann Rogers to provide 
the backing harmonies.   Frank is the rocker in the group.  
Though enjoying himself in the group’s 
pop and light jazz tunes, he is right at 
home shaking the coconut trees with 
his rocking guitar solos and classic 
tunes interpetations.   A perfor-

mance with the full band includes seasoned musicians bassist Peter Agustin, 
percussionist Keoki Van Orden & drummer Paul Perrone.

Together, they combine to present a fresh, eclectic perfor-
mance of tropical musical art and entertainment from the 
Islands. 

The Turtle Bay Records recording group together since ‘97 
has release two CDs, their debut CD Two Waters (Kailua) 
and the latest release Middle of the Ocean.  Their hits Two 
Pineapples In NY City and Hawaiian Rain from their fi rst 
CD have had much success on radio stations and global 
internet charts.  The group’s latest CD is receiving air 
play on radio stations as far away as Tokyo, Germany 
and Ireland as well as across the US.

Check out the CJ DVD Sampler for a taste of this band’s many musical 
styles including their recently released music video “What a Wonderful 
Day (in Hawai`i Nei)” and CJ In Concert video.
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